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Fall 2000

President’s Message

Welcome to the following new
members of the Wisconsin
Fellowship of Poets that have joined
since the Summer  Museletter issue:
Wendy Budimlija Rib Lake
Barbara Collignon Shorewood
Clarice Kinley Black River Falls
Charlotte Manning Washington Is
Jonathan Overby Madison
Betty Priebe Brookfield
Hippie Rick Rumpel Milwaukee
Kay Sanders Oshkosh
Steven Tietz Milwaukee
Cynthia White Madison

Welcome to all!

We have committed the Golden Rule to memory, now let us commit it to life.— Poet Edwin Markham

Editor: Christine Falk

Congratulations, fellow WFOP’ers, on your 50th Anniversary. It is an honor to
be part of an organization that has been promoting poets and poetry for over a
half a century. For those who were unable to attend, the 50th Anniversary
celebration was a smashing success. The Green Lake Conference Center grounds
provided the perfect setting for conversation, exercise, or quiet contemplation.
The 50th Anniversary committee wisely planned a relaxed schedule so that we
had time to enjoy the grounds and each other's company. Thank you to all who
helped make our birthday weekend a success!

One might expect the Muses to give us a month or two off after such a blowout
event, but they haven’t. I’d like to mention a few opportunities that are available.
Fi rst the Wisconsin Academy Review, published by the Wisconsin Academy of
Sciences, Arts and Letters, has a new poetry editor, John Lehman. As you know,
WFOP and the WASAL have been pursuing a closer working relationship.
Historically, the Wisconsin Academy Review has published a number of our
poets. So, come September, submit your best Wisconsin poetry in care of John.

The Poets of The Palm Beaches, Inc., is looking for people who are interested
in judging poetry contests. Prospective judges can specify whether or not they’re
willing to judge student work. If you’re interested, drop me a post-card, e-mail, or
voice mail, and I’ll send you the “application” form.

Are you interested in corresponding with a male poet in prison? If you’re
interested, let me know.

Finally, as you know, thanks to Peter Sherrill, Cathryn Cofell and all of the
other organizations who’ve worked so hard, Wisconsin will soon have a Poet
Laureate. Start thinking of a way your region could invite the future Poet
Laureate to present in your area. We want to take advantage of this great
opportunity-without totally exhausting the Poet Laureate, I might add.

May the rest of your summer be both restful and inspiring.

Frank Moulton

Muse Prize Contest
Results
1st Place
Peter Sherrill, Forestville
“The Laws of Gravity and Motion”

2nd Place
Sue DeKelver, Brussels
“Red Riding Hood’s Granddaughter
Speaks”

3rd Place
Alice D’Alessio, Madison
“I Tend the Valley”

Honorable Mentions
Josh Tyree, Madison
“Magnetic North”
Dean Gorman, LaCrosse
“The Paper We Use”
Lynda Reichert, Stevens Point
“Blood Stays Red on the Road”

Did You Pay Your Dues?
Thank you to those members that have

paid their membership dues on time for 2000.
Just a reminder to those that have not paid
yet, the amounts are as follows:

Student $7.50
Associate $10.00
Active $15.00
Life (Patron) $100.00

Please send your dues to Sue DeKelver to the
address in the masthead of the Museletter if
your mailing label has a (99) after your name.

Someone left a navy blue blouse at
the 50th celebration banquet. Sue
DeKelver brought it home for
safekeeping. If it belongs to you,
contact Sue at the address on the
masthead.
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What’s
Happening in
Your Region?

Words of comfort, skillfully administered, are the oldest therapy known to man.—Louis Nizer

Judith Strasser recently published
11 poems in a pamphlet called Poetry
for the Parks, supported by the Dane
County Cultural Affairs Commission.
Over a period of about a year and a half,
she traveled to different Dane County
Parks and wrote a poem inspired by
each. There was also a series of readings
connected with this project. For the
kickoff, on May 2nd at Canterbury
Bookstore (Madison) Judith invited
fellow WFOP poets Esther Cameron,
Fran Rall, Susan Elbe, Andrea
Musher, Kathy Miner and Ron Ellis,
among others, to read with her. Each
participant read a poem related to a park.
In addition, Judith was featured on the
Wisconsin Public Radio program Higher
Ground twice, and was accompanied on
the shows by WFOP poets Mary Ann
Rasmussen, Sheryl Slocum, Matt
Welter, and Peter and Carrie Sherrill.
In July, Judith gave two individual poetry
readings, one at Lake Farm Park and one
at Schumacher Farm Park, to wrap up
the series.

Richard Roe will be taking over the
scheduling and management of the
monthly WFOP readings at the west-
side Barnes & Noble bookstore in
Madison. These were formerly
coordinated by Susan Elbe. Featured
readers at these events since the last
Museletter were: in July— Lynn Patrick
Smith and Jeannie Bergmann. An open
mike always follows the scheduled part
of the program.

Another change of duties:  Lynn
Patrick Smith will be assuming the role
of emcee for the annual Festival of Poets
at Canterbury Bookstore. Held on
Sunday afternoons beginning in late
January, the Festival has grown to cover
eight weeks, featuring six area poets on
each program. Richard Roe has been
masterminding these readings for many
years. Thanks, Richard! Lynn, you will
have quite an act to follow!

continued page 3

Milwaukee-East Region

South-Central Region

Fran Rall was one of three Wisconsin
residents whose comments were
included in the anthology Americans’
Favorite Poems: the Favorite Poem
Project Anthology, published by W. W.
Norton. The “Favorite Poem Project”,
the brainchild of U. S. Poet Laureate
Robert Pinsky, is a national compilation
of the favorite poems of Americans at
large. Pinsky had invited the public to
write to him about beloved pieces of
poetry; the response was so great that
live public readings were held across the
country, video and audio documentaries
were made,  a database was created of
the thousands of “nomination letters”,
and ultimately the  anthology was
published. The “favorite poem” that
Fran, among others, named? “The Road
Not Taken” by Robert Frost.

The South Central chapter is currently
investigating the feasibility of a Web
page, to include upcoming readings in
our area, poetry links, poems, poets
wanted, and so forth. If anyone has ideas
for features or funding, contact Richard
Roe, Jeannie Bergmann o r Kathy
Miner.

Shoshauna Shy participated in three
readings courtesy of Wild Dove Studio
and Press, which released Jane’s Stories
II: An Anthology of Midwestern  Women
that includes her poem “When a
Wisconsin Summer Lasts into  October.”
The readings took place at Barnes &
Noble in Evanston, Illinois, Border’s
Book Shop in Rockford, Illinois and A
Room of One’s Own in Madison.
Shoshauna also has recently published a
poem titled  “Faces” in The Lullwater
Review, “White Horses on TV Don’t
Count” in Cedar Hill Review, “Bedtime
After the First Day of Kindergarten” in
The Pocket Poetry Parenting Guide by
Pudding House Publications, and “The
Poem I Refuse to Write” in ByLine
Magazine.
submitted by
Kathy Miner, South-Central Regional VP

Josey Zell, now living in San Diego,
has joined the North County Writers’
Guild there. Poetry, short stories,
memoirs and essays are all welcomed in
her writing group. The Guild is linked
with the Escondido Arts Partnership,
and Josey has read at “2nd Saturday
Escondido,” a monthly “culture crawl”

through the one hundred year old town’s
cultural district. In June her poem
“Silence in Pandamonium” took second
prize in Preston Productions’ Annual
Poetry Contest 2000.

On July 27th Jim Ferris gave a reading
at the National Endowment for the
Humanities Summer Institute on
Disability Studies in San Francisco.

Gabe Miller and his daughter have
collaborated to publish an illustrated
book of poetry, with all profits going to
support Father Fagan’s Maryknoll
mission in Tanzania, Africa. Within This
Pen is a collection of 20 poems by Gabe
Miller, illustrated by his daughter,
Kathye, and dedicated to the life’s work
of Father Paul Fagan. Father Fagan
ministers faith to the people at the Old
Maswa parish in Bariadi, Tanzania,
Africa, a 1200 square mile Maryknoll
mission. He ministers not only religious
faith, but also health, education, jobs,
and public works projects. He has found
that his congregation needs forestry,
roads, health  facilities and services,
clean water, and most of all - education.
For more information, see the Poetry
Publications section.

A note of news on our 50th
Anniversary convention speaker,
Robert Spiess, he assumed ownership
of Modern Haiku, beginning with
Volume nine in 1978. The magazine is
now in its 31st year, the oldest English-
language haiku journal. To date, Bob
has published nine books of haiku and
haiku commentary, and has just been
named Honorary Curator for a year’s
term of the American Haiku Archives
housed in the California State Library in
Sacramento.

Stephen Anderson, a new WFOP
member, has a poem entitled “Copper
Dream” appearing at the end of
September in a human rights issue of the
Southwest Review.  Stephen lives in
Shorewood.
submitted by
Elaine Cavanaugh, Milwaukee-East Regional VP

The annual Boerner in Bloom event,
shrunk this year to only three days, still
included a WFOP poetry reading near
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West-Central Region

The only way on earth to multiply happiness is to divide it.

Northwest Region

from page 2

continued  page 4

the rock garden.
Taking part in the first hour of “Poetry

on the Rocks” on Sunday, June 25th,
were: Nancee Ariagno, Art Madson,
Star Powers, Margaret (Peggy) Rozga,
Katarzyna Rygasiewicz a nd Sister
Irene Zimmerman.

Second hour readers were Judy
Kolosso, Mary Ann Mitchell, Helen
Padway, Mara Ptacek, Harvey Taylor
and Sprague Vonier. Closing the
evening were JoAnn Chang, Mary
Price Lux, Sheryl Slocum, and Phyllis
Wax.

Poets JoAnn Chang, Harvey Taylor,
and Phyllis Wax read their work on
April 13th at Milwaukee’s East Library
in an evening of “poetry from the ‘hood’”
in celebration of National Poetry Month.

The WFOP West Central Regional
poets have been busy with special events
this summer. On July 20th Nadine St.
Louis and Carrie Beth Becker
participated in the Third Annual Poets
on Poets Celebration at the Grand
Avenue Cafe in Eau Claire. Nadine read
Louise Erditch and Carrie read Sharon
Olds.

July 31st Yvette Flaten a nd Peg
Lauber read their poetry at “An Artistic
Taste of Eau Claire” exhibit celebrating
the newly remodeled Backdoor Gallery
at the Eau Claire Regional Arts Center.
August 3rd we met at Camaraderie in
Eau Claire for supper and the first Eau
Claire Poetry Slam. Sandra Lindow,
Miriam Levy (Sandy’s Daughter),
Yvette Flaten, Nadine St. Louis,
Marian Morris-Zepp,  and Peg Lauber
were among the participants. Carrie
Beth Becker and Michael Levy acted as
judges. Yvette Flaten won first prize of
an original design “Poet Lariat” t-shirt.
Nadine St. Louis won second prize with
coupons toward a much needed, she
said, massage.

Peg Lauber reported that she had
three poems accepted for the next issue
of Windhover: “Judas”, “The Sons of
Thunder” and “The Hanging.”

Carrie Beth Becker announced that
her essay, inspired by the March
Women’s Month Reading, “Other

Names for Babes” has been accepted by
Underwire and will be published on August
28th at www.underwire.msn.com.
Sandy Lindow will be on sabbatical living
in Dalkeith Castle in Scotland from August
16 to December 6, 2000. She plans to
focus on her poetry.  She may be reached
at the following e-mail address:
lindenleafpress@yahoo.com.
submitted by
Sandy Lindow, West-Central Regional VP

Jane-Marie Bahr has had two poems
published in Free Verse with two poems
forthcoming. Another one of her poems
has been accepted by Poetry Motel.

Kristi Lee Link has had poems accepted
by River Images, Free Verse, the Wisconsin
Poets Calendar:2001 and Artword
Quarterly. One of her poems will be on
display in mid-August at the Visual Word
Exhibit in Cable (via Catherine Sebek:
Cable Hayward Area Arts Council).

Matt Welter read his chapbook, Shadow
of a Cloud for the Brillion Wildlife
Sanctuary’s Sweet Corn Festival. He will
be the featured reader at the Advent Art
Gallery in Green Bay on September 7th.
Matt has had poetry accepted by
Trailblazer, Poesy, the Cook County
Journal a nd The Wolf’s Eye. His poem
“Offerings” was accepted for the Visual
Word exhibit in Hayward. This exhibit
pairs poets with visual artists who create
pieces based on the poems. It is sponsored
by the Cable Hayward Area  Arts Council,
and WFOP members Diana Randolph
and Kristi Lee Link will also be
participating. Matt’s fourth chapbook (fifth
book) Our Sainted Lady Esther is due out
in Mid September from Parallel Press.

Diana Randolph  had poems published
recently in Trailblazer magazine,
Northwoods Woman, and Bemidji State
University’s anthology of women’s
writing Dust & Fire. One of her poems
and a painting are currently included in
“The Visual Word” exhibit at the
Northwoods Community Health Center
in Hayward through  November 6th.

Diana Randolph, Jeanne Larson,
Sylvia Gillberg and Jan Chronister invite
poets to Cable’s Forest Lodge Library on
Sunday, September 10th, 3 p.m. to read
one or two poems when the Wisconsin

Northeast Region

Poets Calendar:2001 will be featured.
Deanna Yost will be one of the featured
poets at this Second Sunday Poets event.
Another poetry reading will occur at
Forest Lodge library at 3 p.m., October
15th, when poets can bring one or two
pages of poems to read.

The Northeast poets are proud to have
had two of our poets receive awards in
the first Muse Prize for Excellence in
Poetry competition: Peter Sherrill who
won the Muse prize and Sue DeKelver
who received second place.
Congratulations Peter and Sue!

Welcome to new Northeast area
member Charlotte Manning o f
Washington Island. She is a writer and
the l i terary edi tor f or The Door Voice.
We’re glad you have joined us, Charlotte.

It has been a fruitful season altogether
for Sue DeKelver. She won third place
in the NFSPS contest’s Edna Meudt
Narrative division and first honorable
mention in the Murphy Memorial
Award. Other poems of Sue’s have
appeared in The Door Voice and a
collection: Waiting for Poems. Fox Cry,
NeoVictorian/Cochlea,  and Free Verse
have accepted poems for publication.

Barbara Larsen’ s Open the Door,  a
trilogy of poems about Door County,
was set to music by Don Richter and
performed for the first time by the
Peninsula Chamber Singers in May. The
presentation included a voice-over
reading by four speakers while slides of
Door County were shown, followed by
the singing of the choral arrangement by
the 85 voice group. Copies of the poem
were included in the programs handed
out.

George Johnson’s poem “Within the
Shadow of the Cross” was read at two
masses celebrating the closing of 100
year old St. Peter’s Catholic Church in
Oconto on July 30, 2000. At a dinner
following the last service, the poem was
read again after all of the featured
speakers. George felt it was an honor to
be “last” in this circumstance.

Sue DeKelver’s “The Day I Found
Seventy-three Cents” and Barbara
Larsen’s “New Way of Seeing” were
two of the poems included in Wisconsin
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Central-Fox Valley Region

continued  page 5

People don’t care how much you know until they know how much you care.— Harvey B. Mackay

Writers’ Jade Ring Anthology.
Poets living in or visiting Door County

might want to drop in at the poetry
readings held every Monday evening at
7:00 p.m. at the Daily Grind Coffee
House, located at the Fairfield Gallery
in Sturgeon Bay.

Pat Schutz recently has published
These Holy Days, a Meditation for
Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and
Holy Saturday. Two of her poems “In
Company of Solitude” and “Thoughts
At Close of Day” appeared in recent
i ssues of The Door Voice.  Karen Ebert
Yancey had a poem, “Spring Dance On
Washington Island” in the same
publication.

Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar: 2001
features poetry by Doris Bezio, Loraine
Brink, Sue DeKelver, Annette
Grunseth, Barbara Larsen, Harriet
Murphy, Mary Ann Napoleone, Pet
Nemeth, Patricia Schutz, Peter
Sherrill,  and Mary Jo Stich.
submitted by
Barbara Larsen, Northeast Regional VP

Barb Cranford and Linda
Aschbrenner had poems published in
the Summer 2000 Artword Quarterly.
Linda also received an Award of Merit
for a poem submitted to the Sky Blue
Waters Poetry League.

Joan Johannes has poems in the fall
i ssues of Rag Mag and The Oak.

Riverwood Round Table has a
collection available. It includes work by
WFOP poets: Dyanne Korda, Joan
Johannes, Jeffrey Johannes, Mary
Lou Judy, Edith Nash, Mary “Casey”
Martin, Barbara Cranford,  and Carol
Bezin. Contact Edith Nash if you would
like a copy. Joan Johannes, Barb
Cranford,  and Dyanne Korda also have
recently published chapbooks.

Bruce Dethlefsen introduced the
featured readers at the Green Bay
Botanical Gardens 3rd annual poetry
reading on July 16th. He also read at the
Marshfield Public Library with “Da
Guys” from Poetry Towers, a writing
group which recently published an
anthology Ring Them Bells.  “Casey”
Martin also read at the Marshfield

library from the soon to be published
collection Muddy Waters.  I t c ontains
work by several WFOP poets. B i l l
Lawlor will read at the Marshfield Public
Library on October 8th.

Joan Johannes will be teaching a
workshop as part of the Lake Superior
Writers’ conference on November 4th.
Her workshop will deal with the music
of poetry, using instruments as well as
voice, to feel rhythms when writing and
presenting poetry. Information about the
conference is available by contacting
Lake Superior Writers: P.O. Box 3025,
Duluth, MN 55803, www.narma.org/
l sw.

Joan and Jeffrey Johannes, Lucy
Rose Johns,  and Sue Twiggs took part
in Ellen Kort’s workshop at the School
of the Arts in Rhinelander in July.

Sue Twiggs was selected to read an
original invocation at the National
Convention of State Poetry Societies in
Minnesota in June. She was one of
several winners in a contest sponsored
by the Minnesota Poetry League. Sue
also had profiles and poetry published in
the Marshfield News Herald.
submitted by
Joan Johannes, Mid-Central Regional VP

On Saturday, August 12th Wisconsin
Public Radio hosted a Radio Rally at the
The Creamery Restaurant and Inn in
Downsville, WI. Mary “Casey” Martin
(Home Brew Press and Martin
Communications & Marketing)
participated in the statewide event with
an exhibit of titles published or promoted
by her.

Since its debut in December of 1999,
Home Brew Press’ third title Christmas
Stones & The Story Chair written by
Plover’s Justin Isherwood has received
recognition from ForeWord Magazine
(Top Ten Regional Finds List), Writer’s
Digest, Midwest Independent Publishers
Association and Upper Midwest
Booksellers Association. The book was
designed by Mary “Casey” Martin who
divides her time between Egg Harbor
and Wisconsin Rapids. She also took the
photographs for the collection of
Isherwood’s stone stories. Martin entered
the book in Writer’s Digest 1999
National Self-Publishing Awards and
for the third consecutive year the national

publication awarded a Certificate of
Merit with an overall score of 95 out of
100. In July Martin received a grant
from the Upper Midwest Booksellers
Association to promote the title in the
UMBA Winter Catalog “Midwest
Favorites.”

On August 17th Justin Isherwood
appeared at the Marshfield Public
Library with members of Mid State
Poetry Towers for a reading from Ring
Them Bells. The event was coordinated
by Linda Aschbrenner’ s Free Verse.
In May Justin Isherwood received the
Outdoor Writing Award from Council
for Wisconsin Writers for an article that
appeared in The In-Fisherman magazine.
He is a regular contributor to Wisconsin
River Valley Journal,  Stevens Point
Journal,  and Wausau Daily Herald.

Laurie Pech-Daley received a 3rd
place for a poem she entered in a ByLine
Magazine competition and two others
she entered received honorable
mentions. “Muchas gracias to Jackie
Langetieg for providing information on
ByLine Magazine’s contests. The
magazine itself is a very helpful
publication, and the writing by their
annual chapbook winner is exquisite
and inspiring,” states Pech-Daley in a
recent letter to the editor. Laurie also has
poetry included in the Wisconsin Poets’
Calendar: 2001.

On June 15th, as part of a three evening
event, the following poets read at the
Appleton Art Center: Kay Saunders,
Helen Fahrbach, Michael Koehler,
Mary Downs, Grace Balza, Rusty
McKenzie, Laurel Mills, Elmer Otte,
Ellen Kort, Barbara Germiat,  and Jane
Farrell. Their poems were
autobiographical and copies were
displayed among the art exhibit.

Poets who attended the 50th
Anniversary conference in Green Lake
were: Sherry Elmer, Chris Stratton,
Karla Huston, Cathryn Cofell, Kay
Saunders, Helen Fahrbach, Rusty
McKenzie,  and Ellen Kort and they
represented the Fox Valley area.
submitted by
Kay Saunders, Central-Fox Valley Regional VP

Mid-Central Region
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Wherever there is a human being, there is a chance for kindness.— Seneca

Poetry Publications

This is for a listing of recent publications having to do with poetry of WFOP MEMBERS
EXCLUSIVELY.  Recent publication:  Copyright 1999-2000.  For more information,
please send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the author or publisher.
Title Publication Author
The Sparks Look at News, Weather Poetry CD CJ Muchhala, Helen Padway, Mara

& Sports Ptacek, Margaret (Peggy) Rozga, &
Phyllis Wax with guest Harvey Taylor
For  info or to order, write The Sparks at
PO Box 511411, Milwaukee, WI 53202-
0241 or email: poetsparks@yahoo.com

Within This Pen Illustrated Gabe Miller
Poetry (608) 592-4166

N1299 O’Connor Road
Lodi, WI 53555
website: <maswa.org>
email: <maswa@chorus.net>

from page 4

Ellen Kort has instructed at several
poetry workshops including: the Fox
Valley Writing Project for Teachers at
UW-Oshkosh, Festival of Life 2000
Conference in Lake Geneva, and
Rhinelander School of the Arts. Ellen
conducted a creative writing workshop
with DyAnne Korda at Artsworld, held
at UW-Stevens Point. She also has
participated in readings at Festival of
Life 2000 Conference in Lake Geneva
and at the WFOP Poetry Reading at the
Green Bay Botanical Gardens. She spoke
at a Grand Opening Celebration of the
Neenah Public Library and wrote a
Library poem for the occasion.

John Kidwell, Manitowoc, will have
three of his poems appearing in The
Poet’s Domain in the fall of 2000. This
is the third year his poetry has been
selected to appear in this annual
anthology of poets from Virginia,
Maryland, Pennsylvania, North Carolina
and the District of Columbia. Two of his
short stories appeared earlier this year in
In Good Company, an anthology of short
stories by Virginia writers.

Cathryn Cofell has had poems
published in Black Dirt, Wisconsin
Review, 2000, Here’s to Humanity, t he
Wisconsin Writer’s Jade Ring Anthology
and the Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar:
2001. Awards include 3rd Place, 2000
Florence Lindeman Humor Contest for
“On the Verge”, and honorable mentions
from Byline Magazine for “How To
Live Winter” and “Seclusion.” Cathryn
was also a reader at “La Tour de Café” in
Sturgeon Bay.

Jo Alderson received a first place
earlier this year in the Wisdom division
of the Mature Times poetry contest with
a poem called “The Way to Lasting
Fame.” The poem appeared in the March
issue of the publication. Cathryn Cofell
judged the contest.

Editor’s Note
My apologies to Inez Rooney ...her name

was not included in the list of East-Milwaukee
Regional members that were being published
in the Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar: 2001.
Congratulations!

And a correction to be noted...in the Rules
for the WFOP Triad Contest, rule #6 should
read: Winners w i l l  be announced at the Fall
Conference and will be notified in advance.
(Winners also will be posted in the Museletter.)

Minutes of the WFOP 50th Anniversary
Conference
June 9 - 11, 2000
Green Lake Conference Center, Green Lake, Wisconsin

No formal Board Meeting was held.  The following is a synopsis of the weekend’s events:
Friday, June 9
The meeting room was open to receive books and items for the book tables. Bruce
Dethlefsen arranged an informal Open Mic Poetry Reading, which began at 7:45 p.m.
Approximately 60 poets each read one poem. Approximately half of this group then
moved to the Roger Williams Inn for another round of reading. Mardi Fries also
announced that copies of the 2001 Calendar were available for contributors.
Saturday, June 10
The Hospitality/Registration Desk opened at 8:30 a.m. and was manned by Phyllis Wax.
The exhibits and book tables opened at 9:00 a.m. Lucy Rose Johns manned the tables and
collected money from the sale of Marge Piercy books that were on consignment from
Canterbury Books of Madison.

The conference opened at 10:00 a.m. with a welcome from Conference Co-Chair
Michael Belongie. Approximately 115 WFOP members and non-members registered and
were in attendance. Every attendee was given “The History of the Wisconsin Fellowship of
Poets, Inc., 50th Anniversary Issue,” which was compiled and edited by Jo Bartels
Alderson. Conference Co-Chair Star Powers introduced Robert Spiess, Editor of Modern
Haiku, by reading a poem called “Portrait of Robert” that she had written for him 30 years
prior. Robert lectured and read haiku for thirty minutes, followed by a brief question and
answer session.

At 1:00 p.m. attendees had the choice of viewing a videotape of Bill Moyers’ Language
of Life series in the meeting room, or of participating in an Open Mic Poetry Reading in
the Roger Williams Inn.

Featured poet Marge Piercy took the stage at 4:00 p.m. She read for an hour to a full
audience, ending with a standing ovation and an encore piece. Marge signed books and
talked with members until almost 6:00 p.m.

The group re-assembled at 6:30 p.m. for the grand banquet. Ellen Kort read the
invocation, including a spirit circle and poem by Gary Snyder. She was accompanied by
Joan Johannes on flute. Michael gave a short welcome, then introduced the Board of
Directors and honored guests. He praised Jo for her work on the official history. Michael
read “To the Fellowship” and Star read “Jubilee”, poems they each wrote for the occasion.

After dinner, at approximately 8:00 p.m., Barbara Larsen and Ellen Kort presented the
winners of our very first WFOP Muse Poetry Prize for Excellence. The contest judge was
Michael McFee. Look for winners elsewhere in this Museletter.

see Minutes,  page 11
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Burial Mounds

Beginning a new compost heap
with coffee grounds and eggs shells
from this morning’s breakfast,
with rhubarb leaves
from tonight’s pie,
I think of yesterday’s
spreading of the ripe compost,
spring dressing the garden
foreplay before the turn
and tumble of the plow,

and I think of the baby moles
whose parents had made a home
deep in the heap, I the storm
whose thunder those parents heard
and fled, the mother now drying
her dugs, preparing to tunnel
somewhere else,
and litter again. So Mother
Nature does not always
tooth and claw protect her cubs.

The baby moles perished like
the eggs I cracked, the morning
I spent.  Individuals go,
the species remains.
Moles have been around, speaking
to the earth, much longer than humans.

But, again, not always. Cataclysms
happen: my spade dropping on the mole hole,
the asteroid dropping on the dinosaurs,
the underwater mudslide on the Burgess Shale.
Trilobites and spotted owls, gone to the heap,
or going. Meanwhile, bulbs will flower,
vines will creep, and corn ear, this summer
and next; Clemmie will bake rhubarb pies
and heaps everywhere will enrich
old Mother.

     ~Art Madson, Whitewater

Jail Break

Revving my engine outside her house
on a moonlit summer night, I call,
“Get some shoes on, old woman!
We’re going for a ride!”

Astonished at first she stands there,
her fish-mouth groping for an excuse.
With one sneaker and one flip-flop
she scurries to the car, deciding to
“Let ‘em just worry,” should son or niece phone.

I drive to the radio station hill
just out of town, grateful that
the floodlight is burned out.
We lean against the car,
her loose-skinned hand
steadies on my arm
as we moon-bathe in the balmy night.
Around us the prairie grass moves gently
like lovers in the night;
we whisper together
like schoolgirls, lost in wonder,
that squeezing under our ribs
listen for the howl of a coyote.

 ~Liz Hammond, Waukesha

Saturn Boulevard

A red streak encircles
a blue sphere in the western sky.
I’m driving home in the left lane
and suddenly realize it’s Saturn.

I put on my flashers, stop the car.
People honk and pull around.
I get out and point to the sky.

Soon, others stop and join,
each one pointing out Saturn to the next.
The avenue is full of stopped cars.

A hush overtakes the late afternoon.
The only sounds are soft voices
and clicks of flashing lights.

~Richard Roe, Middleton

Mourning Dove

She chose the half-round rain gutter,
far away from the cats,
plenty of room to spread out,
amenable to her casual housekeeping,
with leaves of the crabapple her parasol.

Today rain cascades down,
alternating with light drizzle,
beading off her smooth gray cap.
Her black button eyes rarely blink - -
she’s steadfast at maternal work.

A little pink-gray diva,
yesterday she stood not two feet
from the open kitchen window.
Her soft coah cooo, cooo, coo
seemed to echo through her bones
as if the voice of her soul.

~Judy Kolosso, Slinger
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Send poems to Karla Huston, 1830 W. Glendale Ave.,
Appleton, WI 54914. Publication is acceptance;

submissions will not be returned. Poems welcome
from any member, especially new members.

What Is It?

What is it about me
that threatens you?
Why don’t you exchange a pleasantry with me,
unless I ask you to?

What is it about you
that lies hidden behind glazed eyes?
Why do you nod your head “yes”
when you don’t understand what I am saying?

What is it about …
this vast silence you savor over me?
Why do I feel you circling above,
waiting, watching, wanting?

What is it?
Even crows give their victims warning.
If I expose my jugular will you pause …
or will you pick out my eyes?

~M.T. Remmel-Gehm,
  Forestville, new member

Summer Heat

Stale afternoon air creeps into skinfolds.
Birch leaves make their dry complaint
to apathetic breezes.
Sparrows mutter from shadows in the stillness.
Beyond thin haze, cumulus build false hopes.
It will not rain today.

Your phone call hangs on me like wet clothes.
How easy it was! We spoke the letters
as though reading our alphabet soup
long ago, safe in Mom’s kitchen.

Your HSV cleared, but the HIV was positive.
ARC, they said. Then PCP. They found KS,
and yesterday your doctor spoke the scarlet “A”

My brother, my brother!
you talk now of AZT, INH, SXT and T-cell counts,
IV’s and NG tubes.
I’d be your POA if we lived closer,
but your friend in LA will have to do.

I cannot breathe this leaden air.
I would howl the sun to darkness,
rip clouds with my teeth
slash earth with bolts and thunder
for a taste of rain.
But I recite your letters, eyes dry and parched
as asphalt under this oppressive August sun.

 ~Peter Sherrill, Forestville

Panoply

The arrow points up
Folks on the hospital elevator
Move over gently.

Surgical blues
Plaid street clothes
A motley crew.

Small talk
Snatches of time
Opposite of forever.

Some look up, some down
Many uptight
Prepare to alight.

Corridors immaculate
Friendly faces appear
Finally, cheer.
Panoply, a magnificent array
Healing’s begun
Patient can go home

Blessings galore
A new
..melodic score.

    ~Flora Christopher, Madison

Here the butterflies
    are yellow……

it
is
hot…too hot
in the old farmhouse
this time
he is in my face
banging his fist on the kitchen table
…..and the television was off

mr. do nothing
was up
working
working up
another money making longshot
of his mixed up loyalties

and I
want to be anywhere
but here
caught in the countdown
of the man gone unsure
with just two speeds

city girl fresh foreign
in the heartland
the sweet corn
is chest high
in the cool August sun
and the yellow butterflies
in breath bright
are calling
even through the mud
come
come and follow
this time you leave

 ~Roberta Fabiani, Burlington
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It takes bigness of spirit to praise the great and the successful instead of envying them.— David Dunn

Markets
Matt Welter  • 840 Park Street #15 • DePere, WI 54115 • email: mattwelter@excite.com

Submission Tip
With so many literary magazines to submit to, it is sometimes hard to tell your if your poems would be accepted by a
publication or which poems to send. Guidelines such as, “We only accept high quality work. No trash or drivel.” can be
subjective. The fastest way to find out is to purchase a sample copy. But with a wide variety of poems in one mag, it can still
be a little confusing. Here are some out of the box ways for looking at a mag: Read all of the bios in one sitting. If you find
that all of the authors have MFAs or are from the same part of the country, it might be a waste of your stamps. If you still
want to send, see how many poets bios are like yours. If there are 1 out of 20, that is the low end of the probability you’ll g et
in. Move on to another mag. Count the lines per page. Include blank lines. Part of what makes fitting a poem in for some
editors is downsizing a poem. If a page is 33 lines long and your poem is 36 lines, the editor might pass on choosing it,
simply becuase it will be difficult to fit. You might also get the line range of poems. Does the mag like poems under 10
lines? How many 2 page poems are in the mag? Read all the first lines of the poems in the mag. Look for a pattern. You
might notice that they are all present tense, all start off in the first person or have a lot of urban images. Find poems of yo urs
that start off simi larl y.

Call for Submissions
Deadline: November 1, 2000. No more than one poem per page. Poetry should be single-spaced, 8½ x 11. Please include
name on all pages. Winning pieces are accepted on the basis of first-time rights. Simultaneous submissions are accepted, but
notify us immediately upon acceptance elsewhere. Send Entries to: Tricia Currans-Sheehan, Editor, The Briar Cliff Review,
Poetry and Fiction Competition, 3303 Rebecca St., Sioux City, IA 51104-0100. Please include SASE for notification of
winners. Manuscripts will not be returned. We welcome submissions separate from the contest.

Postmark: May 1-October 1. Alligator Juniper’s annual contest awards $500 plus publication for each winning work in
fiction, nonfiction, poetry, and photography. Non-winners selected for publication paid in copies. Entry fee: $10 for each
story or essay, 30- page limit; $10 for up to 5 pages of poetry. Entrants receive 2001 issue, a $7.50 value. Previously
unpublished work only. Send SASE for guidelines: Alligator Juniper, Prescott College, 301 Grove Ave., Prescott, AZ
86301.

Deadline: December 10, 2000. South Florida Chapter National Writer’s Association sponsers it’s ninth annual Writing
contest. For guidelines write: Contest Guidelines, PO Box 570415, Miami, FL 33257.

The Snail’s Pace Review, 85 Darwin Road, Cambridge NY  12816

Poesy, 547 Bethany Curve, Santa Cruz, CA 95060

Pudding Magazine, 60 N. Main Street, Johnstown, OH 43031

The Neovictorian/Cochlea, a poetry magazine committed to a vision of community, seeks formally excellent work
(traditional forms preferred). Poems on nature, love, spiritual experience are welcome, as well as humor and satire.  WFOP
members may obtain current issue at half price ($3) by writing to The Neovictorian/Cochlea, P.O. Box 55164, Madison, WI
53705.

Bear by Ellen Kort, Dreamstar, 1367 W. Hiawatha Dr., Appleton, WI 54914,
20pp, handsewn, block print cover, (c) 2000, inquire for cost.

    Seven months ago I received a book of poetry on bears that was too much. Too much artwork. Too many poems. Too
many poems about brief glimpses of bears. Too many poems by poets who wished they had really seen a bear once in the
their life. By the end I hoped never too see the word, “ursine” (also overly used) ever again. And sure, it had a great poem
every ten or fifteen (especially the Billy Collins one), but I kept thinking, what a waste of paper this coffee table-sized, sl ick-
printed overseas(?) monstrosity this is. If only the editors had made something smaller and had a little more unified
vision.
    Today I was handed just such a book.

see Review, page 9
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First Quarter Financial Report

submitted by Sue DeKelver, treasurerApril 1, 2000 through June 30, 2000

Literary Fund Account:
Balance April 1, 2000 $22,001.97

Income: I nterest $731.74
Expenses: Muse Contest $1,067.99

Balance June 30, 2000 $21,665.72

General Account:
Balance April 1, 2000 $5,828.59

Income: Dues $867.50
Calendars (back issues) 35.00
Mike fund (total fund $150) 100.00
Student contest (checks not
cashed from 99) 80.00
Conference (Green Lake) 2,026.30
NE regional (Le Tour de
Café Sturgeon Bay) 800.00

$3,908.80

Expenses: Officers $359.11

Museletter 831.74
Valley Regional (FV Arts Alliance) 48.33
NE regional (Le Tour de Café) 811.60
Calendar Contract 100.00
Conference 2,306.42
History Printing 1,384.50

$5,841.70
Balance June 30, 2000 $3,895.69

Calendar Account:
Balance April 1, 2000 $8,248.37

Income: Sales $599.50

Expenses: Postage and Misc. $14.24
Lou Roach (half of 2000 profits) 952.88
General treasury (part profit*) 380.75

$1,347.87
Balance June 30, 2000 $7,500.00

*balance to remain in calendar account to cover previous year’s loss

There is nothing that more obviously separates the powerful from the powerless than graciousness.— Sherry Suib Cohen

Green Bay Botanical Gardens Reading Held in July

The third annual poetry reading at the Green Bay Botanical Garden was held on July 16th, with 25 poets in attendance.
Featured readers were:
Michael Koehler, author of four collections of poetry, and a cedar flutist. Michael preceded his readings with music for the
group; Sister Irene Zimmerman, the WFOP credentials chairperson and a published author. Her third book, Woman Un-Bent,
is a collection of poems and stories oriented around Gospel events. Irene was also a featured speaker at a recent WRWA
conference; Peter Sherrill, executive vice president of the WFOP. Peter is the reigning Wisconsin Public radio slam
champion, and winner of the first Muse prize for excellence in poetry; William L.M.H. Clark, retired Professor Emeritus,
UW-Stevens Point. He now lives in Algoma, and is the author of 6 books of poetry, and a collection of plays for children. He
is the editor of a Wisconsin Native American biography, and is presently working on two books of poetry and a book on
Judas Iscariot.

The second half of the program consisted of an “open mike” reading. Also included were refreshments and 10 door prizes.
Next year’s reading will be chaired by Mary Ann Napoleone. If you are available to assist Mary Ann, please call her at

920-465-0178.

by George Johnson

    Ellen Kort’s chapbook, Bear has
real experiences with bears. It is six
poems long, each with dense imagery,
depth and emotion that can only come
from living with bears. Her bears start
off their springs with a “...winter-slow
heart picking up speed.” They
“....sniff and dig everything/ in the
yard before coming to the house/ to
look in the window.” They get shot
for spooking horses, take over
junkyards and enter your dreams. Her
finest piece is Goldilocks: The
Husband Speaks. A wonderful “What
If” with a chilling ending.
    Done up in gold, brown and black,
it has block prints and hand-drawn
gold designs that make each copy a
keepsake. The hand-sewn binding is
black and gold threads. Most interest-
ing is that the flyleaf paper works with
the title page to make an almost
screendoor appearance, with the word
“Bear” in big bold letters behind it
(All cabin and cottage people who
have experienced this, please stand
up). Bear lovers will want this book
for its spirit. State and National parks
could only dream of having a book
this nice to sel l  to thei r visi tors.
Anyone who buys this book will know
it fits perfectly in the living, den or
summer cottage and belongs on top of
all those obnoxious coffee table
books.

Reviewed by Matt Welter

Review
from page 8
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It is never too late, in fiction or in life, to revise.— Nancy Thayer

WFOP Fall Conference
October 27-28, 2000

Marriott West, Middleton, Wisconsin

Waiting for the Echo

HOUSING INFORMATION

Madison Marriott West
1313 John Q. Hammons Drive
Middleton, WI 53562
(608) 831-2000

Rate: $105/night for two
Mention WFOP when making reservations.
30 rooms are being held.
DEADLINE: Sept. 27, 2000
Checkout deadline: Noon

Other Motels:
Colonial Motel
(608) 836-1131

Fairfield Inn
(608) 831-1400

Best Western
(608) 833-4200

SCHEDULE

Friday, October 27
6:30 PM Board Meeting
7:30 PM Open Poetry Reading

Saturday, October 28
8:00 AM Registration

Continental Breakfast
8:30 AM Business Meeting
9:45  AM Roll Call Poems
12:00  PM Lunch
12:45 PM Trophy Presentations
1:30 PM Speaker: Jesse Lee Kercheval
2:30 PM On Performance Poetry:

Rusty Russell and Other(s)
4:00 PM Cl osing of conference

Return registration blank and check to: Richard Roe, 1703 N. High Point Road, Middleton, WI 53562. For questions: (608) 831-
8947. Make check payable to WFOP Fall Conference. DEADLINE: September 27.

Registration Fee (No.) @ $12.00  = $ Name
for conference

Address
Luncheon Fee (No.) @ $18.00 = $
in addition to Registration Fee
(lunch is optional)

Total = $ Telephone

Coming to the Fall Conference? Shall we do a
Saturday night in Madison (10/28)? A venue is
possible. Interested? Respond by email to:
roeba@chorus.net  or to Richard Roe (address on
registration form).
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Memory feeds a culture, nourishes hope and makes a human, human.— Elie Wiesel

July 13, 2000

Dear Ms. Powers,
I want to thank you for sharing the 50th anniversary issue of the history of the

Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets with my family. It is with deep sorrow that I
inform you my mother, Marian Paust, passed away on December 10th, 1996.
There was a car accident which claimed the life of my father and my mom died of
injuries 2 days later. I still miss both of them greatly as do my sisters and their
families.

Again my thanks for sharing the 50th memories. My mom greatly enjoyed the
Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets and one of her greatest sorrows in later years was
being unable to take part physically in their events. After her death, my brother-
in-law took her latest writings, organized them and put them on disc for us to
enjoy. I feel she would have been greatly pleased to know this.

Sincerely,
Judi Davis

Footnote:
Marian Paust was one of our founding members, and a Life member of our
organization. I sent a letter to her with our history and a synopsis of our 3 day
celebration, and received this from her daughter, in return.

Star Powers

Special 50th Anniversary Thanks!
to Lucy Johns who made our festive place cards, and kept continuous vigil over

our busy book tables. Lucy also supervised Marge Piercy’s book sales and
signing, which was a complete sell out.

to Bruce Dethlefsen who engineered our whole program (handled the
electronics) and hosted the video we watched of Bill Moyer’s program, and who
facilitated our poetry readings by those present.

to our Officers, Sheryl, Peter, Cathryn and Sue each of whom had specific
details to attend and did so responsibly.

to Ellen Kort, whose presentation filled us with inspiration and energy for our
Conference and gave us a challenge for the coming years!

to Joan Johannes and Kathy Miner who provided our instrumental music
(lovely), accompanying Ellen.

to Joanne Alderson for that comprehensive history—what an undertaking!
to Phyllis Wax and Helen Padway for hostessing all and greeting everyone so

cordially at the door, and giving us the buttons we were all so proud to wear!
to Cam Coberly who was our official photographer and Lenore also, who will

be circulating our photos: both past and present.
to Mara Ptacek who was hostess and chauffeur to our featured poet, Marge

Piercy; who got her safely to our convention and returned her to the airport,
attending so well to her needs.

As you can observe, it was a totally responsible effort by many that carried this
convention off so smoothly day by day, and we thank you!

Michael Belongie and Star Powers, Co-Chairs

P.S. And thank you to our 117 persons who registered and attended our
Anniversary of 50 years, and made it so memorable! The poetry they read was
exceptional in quality (so said one of our speakers.)

Peter, the first place winner, was
presented with a certificate, check and
a crystal trophy depicting a mountain
scene.  Sue and Alice were each
presented with a certificate and check.
Each poet read his/her winning piece.
None of the honorable mention
winners were in attendance. Departing
Literary Fund Committee Members
Barbara Larsen and George Johnson
were also presented with certificates
for their dedication to the project.
They will be replaced by Bruce
Dethlefsen and Phyllis Wax.  The
evening ended with a brief
announcement regarding calendars by
Sue, and the unfortunate
announcement that several 2001
Calendar contributor’s copies were
missing.
Sunday, June 11
The morning began at 9:30 a.m. with
another Open Mic Poetry Reading,
again led by Bruce. Morning brunch
was served at 11:00 a.m. Michael
began the noon Closing Ceremony by
re-reading his 50th Anniversary poem.
Peter Sherrill introduced honored
guest Jonathan Overby, who gave a
brief speech in praise of the WFOP
and all its work. Ellen closed the
meeting with a final spirit circle and
special invocation, accompanied by
Kathy Dodd Miner on flute.

Respectfully Submitted,
Cathryn Cofell
WFOP Secretary

Minutes
from page 5

How to reach the
MuseletterMuseletterMuseletterMuseletterMuseletter Editor
Christine Falk
17095 Jackson Trail
Lakeville, MN 55044
(952) 892-7391

email: thefalks@frontiernet.net
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What really matters is what happens in us, not to us.— James W. Kennedy


